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SUMMARY Software developer with 2.5+ years of experience specialized in React front-end development, looking to
assist companies and organizations in reaching goals and milestones. Eager to learn new tools and
technologies to assist with projects.

SKILLS React, Redux, Next.js, Formik, Material UI, Semantic UI, Node.js, Express, MongoDB, Git, Javascript,
Typescript, HTML, CSS, Figma, Adobe XD, Gimp

EXPERIENCE Bodhi | Software Developer, Full Time | Fort Lauderdale, FL (Remote and Onsite) February 2021 to August 2022

- Led development of front-ends for web applications and websites
- Developed web application to manage smart devices for hotel rooms
- Set up web application to assist with Bahamas travel in the future
- Maintain and debugged existing company web applications
- Integrated front-ends with new and existing REST APIs
- Worked with full stack developers in designing and developing features
- Researched and discussed solutions to assist with improving frontend development
- Provided mockups and design elements for use in web and physical products
Tools - React, Redux, Next.js, Formik, React Query, Semantic UI, Material UI, Typescript, Node.js, Express,
MongoDB, Git, GitHub, Figma
Gyst Audio | Front-End Developer, Contract | Chicago, IL (Remote) | February 2020 to November 2020

- Developed tool to review accuracy of inhouse narrator recordings
- Implemented back-end service to send review reports on narrator recordings
- Designed analytics dashboard to provide performance review of our service
- Developed inline audio player used in articles for client’s site
- Implemented and designed an improved company email template
- Migrated current site to use Wordpress.org for ease of use
- Transitioned from internship to contracted position
Tools - React, Node, AWS, Git, GitLab, Python, CSS, Wordpress
Zaner | UI and UX Developer, Contract | Chicago, IL (Remote) | January 2020 to March 2020
- Implemented improved user interface for company web applications.
- Created a style guide for reference in current and future company products.
- Provided web application mockups and wireframes.
Tools - ASP. NET Core, Bootstrap CSS, Javascript

EDUCATION Meta Front-End Developer Professional Certificate | Meta | August 2022 to In Progress
A certification that validates an individual’s knowledge in front-end web development, as well as an
understanding of the front-end lifecycle, version control, UI and UX design, and React, Javascript, HTML,
and CSS.
AWS Cloud Practitioner Certification | AWS| February 2021
A certification that validates an individual’s knowledge in fundamental AWS cloud and industry topics and
an understanding of cloud concepts, security, compliance, technology, billing, and pricing.
Node.js the Complete Developer Course | Udemy | May 2020 to November 2020
An online course taught by a professional web developer that went over Node.js development going over
tools such as Express, MongoDB, Mongoose, Jest, and Heroku and guided projects.
React the Complete Guide | Udemy | October 2019 to October 2020
An online course taught by a professional web developer going over React web development going over
such topics like Class Components, Hooks, Redux, and Webpack, as well as guided projects.
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Hello there,

A little bit about me, my name’s Al Bondad, and I’m a developer based in Illinois with over 2.5 years of experience
working with startups and companies. I enjoy working with new technologies, learning new skills, and finding new
solutions to get the job done.

Regarding my experience, I’ve worked in several different roles. I started my career with Zaner, a financial service
company as a contracted UI and UX Developer, building the front-end of their web applications and providing
application designs. After that, I continued my career working with Gyst Audio, a startup audio service company,
starting as an intern, and continuing as a contracted Front-End Developer, working on web projects, such as
building a media player for clients, developing a web application to help review audio recordings, designing an
analytics dashboard for clients, and assisting other interns with their projects. During my time working with Gyst
Audio, I took on extra contracted work as a Web Developer at Lifetime UI developing a React UI library, and worked
as a Full Stack Developer Intern at Halo Science, a startup company focused on connecting researchers with their
web platform. Following Gyst Audio, I started my full-time role as a Software Developer at Bodhi, a software
company focused on audio/video device management, where I led the front-end development for new hospitality
and travel related web applications and websites, worked with a team of full stack developers to maintain, debug,
and grow existing web applications, and researched and discussed new solutions to improve our front-end
development.

Regarding my current skills, I have experience with technologies such as React, Redux, Next.js, Formik, React
Query, Material UI, Semantic UI, Node.js, Express, Javascript, Typescript, HTML, and CSS. I also have experience
with Git, GitHub, and GitLab, and some familiarity with C++, Java, Python. I’ve also used Adobe XD, Figma, and
Gimp when working with design files.

You can view my work and project experience I attached in my resume, along with links to my portfolio, LinkedIn,
GitHub, and other contact information. If you have any questions about me, please don't hesitate to leave a
message!

I enjoy new challenges and experiences and would be pleased to learn more about this position, and I hope I can
use this opportunity to be a future asset to your organization.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Regards,
Al Bondad


